
HER VOICE FOR WEAVER,
Miss Ella Knowles' Address to a

Great Crowd at the Audi-

torium.

The Populist Candidate for Attor-

ney General on the Cam-
paign Issues.

She Talks for One Hour and Fifty-five
Mimutes Wlthout Any Signs of

Exhaustion.

Without any music but that of the voice

of the only woman ever honored by a nom-

ination to a high state office, the call for a

people's party meeting at the auditorium

last evening filled every seat in that great
building. The ladies were very nearly in a

majority, but the men who were there were
just as enthusiastio in their reception of

Ella L. Knowles, who says she is going to
be the next attorney-general of Montana if

she gets the most votes on Tuesday next.

The stage was prettily set in potted plants

and pictures of Weaver and Field and Miss

Knowles were prominently displayed. Rob-
ert Teeples called the meeting to order, and
without any formality of a presiding omficer

got down to business by introducing E. A.

Carleton, who spoke for fifteen minutes.
Among other things he said that when he

was a boy the issue on which the republi-
can party appealed to the voters was that

bloody shirt, which they waved and waved

until all the color was out of it. Since then
it had been the tariff. Strike from the

eastern edge of the map of the United
States a small section of country and where
would the McKinley bill be. The greatest

republican the country ever produced, who
was downed at Mminneapolis by an ungrate-

ful party, had said that that bill did not
make a market for another bushel of corn
or a barrel of pork. He had had reciprocity

fastened to the tariff bill as its only re-
deeming feature. and the leaders at Minne-
apolis had sought even to rob him of the
credit of that performance and appropriate
it to Harrison. On the financial question

he said that if either Harrison or Cleveland
were present and were asked if they would
sign a free coinage bill, they would be
dumb as oysters. Weaver was the only
candidate who would say that he would
sign such a bill. He was surprised that at
the democratic meeting at the opera house

'Veaver had been attacked as the exponent
of fiat money, when the democratic plat-
form contained a plank which called for the
repeal of the tax on state banks. That
must have gotten into the democratic plat-
form on the assumption that the rank and
file of the democratic party could neither
read nor write. [Applause and laughter.J
There never was a time when a vote for
Weaver would count as much as now. The
silver states would hold the balance of
power and could keep any candidate from
being elected until he pledged himself to
sign a free coinage bill.

As Miss Knowles rose and walked to the
front of the stage the audience gave vent to
a mighty cheer. She spoke in a clear,
strong vocoe that was heard all over the
auditorium, and talked for exactly one
hour and fifty-five minutes without any ap-
parent sign of exhaustion. Before procee2d-
ing to argue the general questions of the
campaign she said she wished to speak a
word in her own behalf, a thing very natu-
ral with politicians. [Laughter.] "if any
one has any doubt of my being eligible to
the position," she continuea, "I wish to
state the opinion of the attorney general of
the United States to Attorney Herbert, of
Deer Lodge. It is in effect that if I receive
a plurality of the votes of this state, I can
be inducted into office. Attorney General
Miller adds: 'All Miss Knowles has to do
is to look after the votes.' It is not neces-
sary to tell this audience that I have been
looking after the votes." [Applause.]

The people had been told. Mies Knowles
stated, that the free coinage of silver was
not to be an issue in this campaign. It had
been her experience that just before every
election the tariff was presented as an Is-
ene; after election it was noticeable that
party lines disappeared, and some of the
democrats who went to contrrees voted for
protection, and some republicans for low
tariff, or no tariff at all, and their constit-
uents justifed them so long as they acted
for the Interest of the section the y re, re-

aented. 'I he fact was the issue was raised
to divide the parties. "The people's palty
says the. e are other issues which are para-
mount to the tariff," std the speaker,
"and that one of these is the free coinage of
silver. [Applause.] Certainly no is•nu as
to tbls great principle is raised by the plat-
for m of the two old parties. The claims
of the stock growing and silver producing
states were not recognized by the
high-sounding words and rolling
phrases on finance and bi-ruetal-
ism." Miss Knowles then read the
silver planks in the platforms of the
democratic and republican conventions,
and declared that they were exactly alike
and that they must be labelled to tll
which was which. -ho then read the plank
of the people's party platform, demanding
"the free and unlimited coinage of gold and
silver on the legal basis of sixteen to one."
"If you want free coinage," she said, "you
have no chrate but to vote for the only
tarty that his a free coinage plank. tAp-
plause.] The question la one beyond party
lines. It is one of progress, of great na-lines. It in one of prograess, of great na-
tional benefit, of great public weal." lie-
fore 1d73 bshe said, when silver was denion-
etized, n matter what the prop.,rtion of
the two metals,. silver was never depr eciated
over three per cent, and much of the tune
was at a premium above gold. and this de-
spite the fact that England adopted a
single gold standard in 1860. This, Mise
Knowles claimed, conclusively proved that
the United States, by proper legislation,
could control the si!ver markets of the
world. [Applauee.] She spoke of the de-
preciation of the white metal since 173,

nld speaking of the drop from
$1.2• to M2 cents an ounce
since the vassage of the bill by the
Reed congress, and the recent reaction to
C5 cents, she declared that the late advance
was the result of an airangement by which
it was hoped to catch the silver vote of the
great northwest. LApplause. J This coun-
try, which produced 50 per cent of the sal-
ver output of the world, was debarred from
using it, while foreign powrs which pro-
duoed none, or very little, set the prisei on
the American article. lngland could buy
eleven ounces of Amuiericaui ilver for $:,
and coin it into sixty-six English ehil-
lings, worth $16;. Deducting the cost of
transportation arid rintage, the rofit
made on every ounce of Moutana silver
was 60 to 65 cents. Add that to the present
price of Montana s•ivr and it would mean
the starting up of 10.0 Ijl) ines, new life in
every channel of trade. and Increased
waies to workingrniu. I Applaausj.

Referring to the demlloletization of silver
by a repubica•n cnugrcn in 1h7;1, hliss
Knowles said that both the old parties had
been in power since that time. and if both
realized the great wrong perpetrated on the
American people, why had they not, at the
first opportunity, in justice to that people,
righted that wrou? I Applause. J "1 he
republican partv say they are tor free eoii-
ade.." continued Miss Knowles. " he
democratic pauty say the same. The ora-
tors of the republican party in the east tell
the people that if lenijamin lierrison is
elected a free coinage bill will never come
out or the White house alive. The demo-
cratic orators tell the people that if (rover
('leveland is elected a free colange bill will
never come out of the White house alive.
In the west they are telling a different story
slaughter,] and the two planks are skill-
fully planned to mean one thlug in the east
and another thing west. [Applause.] If
the democrats or the republicans do not
la is a free coinege law. or if the people's
tarty do not secure the Dalance of mower to
compel such a thing, there will not be a
democrat or a republican west of the bliss-
Ilsipti in a few years, for they will be
starved into the people's party." [Laugh-
ter and applause.]

Miss Knowles spoke of the increase of

the wealth in this country since the war
and the accumulation of the bulk of it in
the hands of the few through special legis-
lation. This special legislation, she aaid,
the people's party would correct. It would
increase the cionulting medium to $50 per
capita by the free coinage of silver, and if
that would not do it would leane green-
backs based on the credit of the govern-
ment. (Applause.] "It in this election."
she said farther on, "the votes of the sil.
ver.states are against the principles of free
silver, it will. and justly, go out to the
world that the mining men of the northwest
are opposed to it, and the chance for bone
f•linl legislation will have gone by."

"A prominent speaker of the republican
party devoted an hour and a half of the
two hours he talked to proving that the
people's party would not be in it," said
Miss Knowles in conclusion. "You want to
put it down in your mental note book that
the third party is strictly in it." [Ap-
plaunse].

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The prohibitionists will have a meeting
at G. A. It. hall to-night.

There will be a meetihg of Mendelssohn
lodge L O. B. B. Sunday afternoon.

Frank Freeman, of Butte, heavyweight, is
anxious to make a match with Ike Hayes,
the Helena colored heavyweight

THlE INDEPENDENT has $100 to bet as fol-
lows: $50 that Cleveland will carry New
York and $50 that Cleveland will carry
Indianir.

The republicans will hold a meeting at
the Auditorium this evening, the principal
speakers announced being J. E. Rickards
and Col. sanders.

Paul F. Dogge writes Tue INerDEPNEND T
from Stokane that he is in Spokane and Is
not in hiding, and that he knows nothing
of the Deibeck affair, save what the papers
have printed.

The silver for Montana's statue at the
World's fair will be furnished by the First
National bank through ex.Gov. Hauser. It
will take $35,000 worth of the metal to com-
plete the work.

Every member of the Broadwater club,
and every committeeman, is expected to
attend the meeting at the club rooms this
evening at 7:30. The meeting is for the
purpose of arranging for the work to be
done on Tuesday.

There will be a meeting of the Broad-
water club to-night at 7:30 o'clock. Mem-
bers of the various committees and mem-
bers generally are requested to attend, as
business looking to the work to be done on
Tuesday is to be attended to.

Policeman John Hanschild saw to men
on Main street yesterday afternoon strug-
ling under the weight of a heavy valise,
which they were carrying by means of a
stick thrust through the handle. They
were arrested on suspicion of having stolen
goods. On reaching the city jail the valise
was opened and found to contain empty
beer bottles.

The Missoula General Electric company
filed a statement and articles of incorpora-
tion with the secretary of state yesterday
showing the capital stock to be $200,000, of
which $15,000 is actually issued. It will
furnish electricity, gas and steam and oper-
ate street railways. The general offices of
the company, which is a Minnesota cor-
poration, are at St. Paul.

Frank Murphy, James Russell and some
other miners from Wickes came to
town yesterday to have a good time. Mu:-
phy and Ruossll got into the house of Lil-
lie Dale, a siren who has just served out a
sinety-day sentence for robbing a visitor.
Murphy claims the woman took a check for
$396 and $55 in cash from him. She was
arrested, as was Eugene Bartlett, her sup-
posed accomplice. Bartlet had $26 on him.
A search of the woman's clothing and her
room failed to find any of the stolen money.

Felt hats in all colors and the newest shapes
at 65 cents to-day at I h. 'loon's.

N.ew line of crockery and china ware just_
ponted at The lee Hive, the bargain house of

helena.

PERSONAL.

James G. Evans, of Granite, is a visitor
in Helena.

C. Mc. Taggert, of Bozeman, is at the
Grand Central.

W. H. Dickinson. of Boulder, was a visi-
tor in Helena yesterday.

H. K. Bushnell, of Helena, and Miss
Aliwilda Fisher, of Atchinson, Kan., were
married Nov. 3 at the parsonage by Rev.
Holmes. of Butte. Mr. and Mis. Bushnell
will reside in Helena.

The departures via the Great Northern
yesterday were: C. H. Johnson for Chicago,Miss Anna Shabe for Salem, O.; Miss J. M.
Lewis for Spokane, Wash.; M. E. Hone for
Milwaukee, Wse., and E. J. Clark for
Omaha, Noeb.

"Will Arrive To-Day.
The following passengers will arrive in

Helena to-day at 1:30 on the Northern Pa-
cific west-bound expreas: K. MeLean,
mother and rioter; Mrs H. R. Buck. Adam
Morrai, biss C. .' Bliss, W. O. IAcNaugh-
ton, K. N. Norman, ras. A. Vas Allen,
Mrs. L. Kidder. Miss O. M. Mitchell.

Arrivals at the Helena.
Della Overton. Omaha R McKinley, Philadel-\V J i urto. salt LiaKe phii
A I' Cirelair. ban kran- Jae It Henley, Marys-CisRo vilne
W M Bickford, die- A I aino, Chicagorola 11 ilrooks. luooon
John ichwarz, Chicago John L 'ellngg. Chi-J D inn. Livingston eage
A rI k\einbeog, New A :u Buchman, Cleve-York land
Mrs. McKee lankin, Alis n'hylis liankia,Junior Partner ('t, Junior Partner to
John I'otter. b\hite Leon Kohrr,, DeerS-ulihur nirinigs l.edgo
J J loardinan, Deer Val rennedy, NewYork.oldge 'I hls VW I lyly andi
Join Ronner, (Great wife, :ow lorkPaill J ' Kenworlh, Nel-
L. S. Woodbury, Great hart

il Irubull nry iller, New YorkV la I rnrblI. StI rl DIrlagau. trzernan
i I 

(
elts, ireat fails Ii hkiuaelni. cityIliras, hnowles, lMi.- lIt W( low,, cityvula I M Malone. Miles CityCarl totter. ('hit-ago Hriarnht icl)onalr.

A ,I Perry. Cl ac;w o \Vt titahall
V J I 'rr, I i-troit Ediwia A : utter, Chi-H \ olf, barn raneiseo cage,
C 1 Liver. Uaisha John Lavalee, Great1 aIls

Arrivals at the Graand Central.
P 11 Luddy, Jefferson J C I'yl, Granite( ity J N Marbhall. Jefferson
C )l'lagart, Iooz-rani A I Kerr, alt Ilake1H-rbhrt It leshneklI, Mr- 11 K iIluelnll.

caty city
lt .•togan,. city 'I J l.yntl, PozemanVW A Marley, Canyon W I Dikinosen, tirul-(ro,k der
W (, Mah rin. Marys- W ii M Parnes, Port-villa, land. (tie
C' 'Il h pson, East Htel- J i-mitn, East Ilol-
Y Ito-ick. St Paul Ya 1 ,lorolyn. GreatMrs I, Neheatl. ltiang- Iaill,

(toil )ati Ml N iili. Hiolider
I'lesco J Kelly. citv hi , S ay. iaryo.v ill

t i rish. r tir ai k Jo ( 'at or, city
J P Miller, o..ringliold,d ( anrl,ng, ,iminitlla Jairnes , t vant , leran-I)ar:il I lanhy, city eroa ilesHeitoa. hbi-Johe dll,.Il, Mlienou la cags
J A Il-grl., Pl7err ae-,`a May Flisher( Ia. ,i elrie city + r m hvdll, b
'1t A arillte,. ait' C( A ,,uhlingY cityl'at wtd ly, Illo-.bhurg Eli talk:ats. CicagoA ' Morttg. Girenl Bay. 11 'IT uunmiiiing. (tran-\\is iae

'I n e New Merchants llotel,
Now opened on the European plan, offers
the following low rates to transient guests:
$1.25 per day (parlor floor); $1 per day
(third floors; 75 cents per day (fonrth
floori. E;xtia for more than one occupant,
splecial rates to tbeatrical people. end tier-
naneut gunests. Ever y room heated bysteam and lighted by electricity, lint and
cold water and porcelain baths on each
floor. New hardwood furnitore and bras-
oels carpet in guesta' rooms, wide and spa-

cirius hallways. carpeted with crimson
velvet.

Duiint r rootm, table d'hote. Guests willfind Rood imeals in the dllaing rooam in this
houne,, opt-ratod by the Miases Naglh.
Meals. 1., ceutsu Weekly rates to perma-
nent boarders.

Non. e2, 2t awd`,; tinoth Main str•t is the noewlocationl ,,f | I.u Itep tliv,-, w)hirl, the ,uo-t varied t
,tock of latla .,i the aity eat e foltind. ivryrgrouds. faah.s go',d, ,'loakah. notionsty,tyla Ihol- i
lay ritoala . tinware, fglaewaro, crockery. wonode wuare. ci-. ,,te. An inle•atioa of their new Iieuarta re a ill atpcly retay Lee.

'ny youlr tio-area•i ow at Thae Ilca-liv i,
Fidl sal,, anud av' + R Lto p• -ret iison alaa for three days ouly.

AMUSEMEINTS.

A crowded house greeted the frst produc.
tion of the "Junior Partner" in Helena last
night at Ming's by Charles Frohman's com-
pany. It was a well pleaed audience as
demonstrated by its liberal expressions of
approval at the Ane acting an4 humorous
points in the play whleh abounds with fina
comedy interpreted by players whbosnames
are familiar to theater goers all over the
country. A curtain raiser, ."Frederic Le
Maitre," preceded the "Junior Pat trer." in
which the fine actin of Henry Miller and
Emily Baneker gave a foretaste of the
strength of the company. It is a little
story of disappointed love. The press an-
souncemeata of the play promised a ood
deal and the audience were not disap-
pointed. In the east are the following
well-known peopler Henry Miller, Hugo
Toland, Thomas W. Ryler F. W. trong,
Kittie Blanohard RIankln, May Irwin, Em-
ily Banoker and Phyllis Rankin. The "Ja-niorPa tner" will be produced this after-
noon and this evening.

Indignant Germans.

To Tin INDPrNDKsNT: I have been in-
formed that the mud-slinger of the Herald
has been turning his batteries loose on me
and my fellow countrymen, 'the Germans.
Shave neither time nor pleasure to wash
the Herald's dirty linen. We will settle on
Nov. 8. Respectfully,

Gao. A, ZwAlaero.
Helena, Nov. 4.

HELENA IN BRItF.

Jackson's musio store, Bailey block.

DIED

LYDEN-Nov. 4, Mary Fater Lyden, infant
daughter of Elone and Martin Lydon, age one
year.
Funeral three o'clock Sunday from thecathedral.

Helena Lodge No. 3, A. F. & A. M.
Meets first and third Saturday., A regular communication of the above

na•cd lodge will take place at Masonic
Temple, corner of BroadIway and Jackson
s treets. thiseveningoat7:3jo'clock. Mem-

hers are requested to be prompt in attendance.
Sojourning brethren are cordially invited.

C. B. NOLAN. W. M.
GEO. BOOKER• Secretary.

P. O. S. OF A.
Washington Camp No. t meets first and third

Saturday evenings of each month at 1. O 0. .F.
hall: visiting brothers cordalloy invited.
This is an American ortder; non-political, non-

tectarian and not unfriendly to good citizens of

foreign birth Qualifications for membership
're: Native citizenship, belief in a supreme be-
ing, sunlpport of our public acho.,l system, opto-
ition to any union of church and state., and ofmy interference of any foreign power, directly

r indirectly, in the affairs of our uovrnment.
0. C. DALLAS, Mi .r '. SrMAJOt.

liecording Secretary. President.

ARTHUR (.. LOMBAR••,*CIVIL* ENGINEER*
No. 43 Montana National Bank

Building, Helena, Mont.

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

RESERVOIRS,
OCANALS AND IRRIGATION WORKS

A SPECIALTY.

sportsmen's Headquarters.
Where you can find anything

.ou want to shoot with, or fish
with. Shooting clothes of leather,
:orduroy and canvass. Leggings

,f all kinds. Shot gun, rifle andrevolver ammunition. Bicycle sun-
dries, boxing gloves, and in fact a
,omplete line of Sportsmen's

Goods.M, H. BRYAN'S GUN STORE,
103 BROADWAY. HELENA.

am _~__ _ a

Beadluarters
FOR

SEleetioti
B Hats.

MAKE

f YOUR
BETS

And Pay Them

I__ BABCOCK'S

ATTENTION! VOTERS OF 1892.
As the ELECTION approaches we notice the great increase

of marching by the CAMPAI;N Ccuns. BRASS BANDS AND

TorHcIr.rc;irrs are very effective for arousing enthusiasm, but

nice, well-fitting Boots and Shoes are equally necessary, while
"MARCHINC TI'IouG•i (G•ORGIA." For this reason all the

wide-awake voters of the several great PAR'TIEs should buy

their Boots and Shoes of us, as our stock is large and very

complete, prices the lowest in the city, and we take special

pains to fit all our customers with easy-wearing and com-

fortable foot apparel.

Montana Shoe Go.
CLARKE. FRANK,

SANDS BROS.
OFFER THIS WEEK SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

BLANKETS, DOWN QUILTS, UNDERWEAR,
L DRESS GOODS AND DRESS PATTERNS

At $2.35 Per air. At $5.35 Each.
One Case extra heavy II-4 Gray Blankets. One Case Fine Down Quilts.

Regular Value $3.50 Per Pair. Regular Value $8.50 Each.

An immense assortment of White and Colored Blankets, and Silk and Satin
Comfortables in all grades at proportionately low prices.

UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT.

W E are offering nOMPLETE AS
special values sortments in al

in Ladies' "Hygienea" qualities of Ladies
Underwear. T h e s e and Children's Woo
goods are considered Underwear, in white
equal to the "Jaeger" red and natural grey
Underwear for health, and
comfort and service, and a large variety
and cost about one- Ladies' silk and woo

third the price of the and silk underwear a
Jaeger goods. l y specially'low prices.

Our Great Bargain Sale of Dress Patterns at $3.75 each
is continued for this week, and our entire collection of fine
Imported - Dress Patterns are marked at unusually
attractive prices.

SANDS BROS.
-* PATENTS. --
United States and Foreign Pat.

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Pittsbuarh Boeek, Hele.a, Mont.

To Loan Money at 7 0, 8oo, and 90.
Amount of Loan and Security determine the rate of interest.
I am propered to make loans promptly in amounts from $500 to $100,000
$100,000 Commercial and Short Time notes wanted. Also City, School,

State and County Bonds and Warrants.

No. 10 Edwards St., Helena, Mont. H., B. PALMER.

OUR MOTTO: "FAIR DEALING."

CLARKE, CONRAD & CURTIN,

llardbare, Iron, Steel and Nails.
Agents for Rathbone, Sard &

Co.'s complete line of

.ACORN
Stoves and Ranges. o

House Furnishing Goods In
endless variety. OJr one

Mason Fruit Jars.

Jelly Glasses.

Ice Cream Freezers.

Lawn Mowers. -'•'

Refrigerators, Etc. - .

42 and 44 South Main St. Telephone 90.

CARL GAIL, President.
E. -BUMILLER, Vice-President and Treasurer.
H. UNZICKER, General Manager and Secretary.
M. UNZICKER, Western Representative.

GHIGAQO IRON WORKS,
* * 0 0 BUILDERS OF " a a *snersaI ining Gold Mills, Wet and Dry

Crushing Silver Mills, Smelt-
ing, Concentrating, Leach-
ing, Chlorinating, Hoisting

-_AND and Pumping Plants of any- - AND- capacity. Tramways, Cor-
lisa Engines, Compound En-gines, Boilers, Cars, Cages,
Skips, Ore and Water Buck-
ets, Wheels and Axles and
all kinds of Mine Supplies.

S Il Zelalive Eastern Maufarleturer sad Agents for a a

J., I Bryan's Roller quartz Mill and Hendy's Improved Triumph Concentrator

Wester.., Oe oe.aeral Ooe .ad Work.s

NO. 4 LOWER AIAIN STREET, CLYBOURN AV, AND WILLOW ST.
Melty, Mosama pikhleq, 1 '


